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recipes, the talk of weather and pol- aa a
) dav at N .

I Thursday at No. iq » the enjoyment of the home
9-11 , Mount Joy, Pa.| yok rally. From garden patch on ears Ago XL oh

! west coast, the fields of Dixie NATIONAL PRESS BUILDINGc y 200 |“ 8 Hy : Ralls WASHINGTON, D¢ $1.00 barns of New England, the Mrs. Wm. Westenhafer, Maytown, fk
1 60 county fair brings forth the show w thrown from a Merry-Go- By Anne Goade

( ‘ '
Bo! { man’s wisdem in treatment of the Round it Hershey, staining ~~

hii. seil, in the management of his bruised limb and hip “If you're in a quandary over some:
flock and WhoHr storm and thing different to serve, why not try

1 J 11 ra J star i 11 " y »I Y Vt ' rin ang A Mastersonville farmer, raised a curry baked eggs for a "change? Hard
J : nat- freeze, smow and ice have harried pair of pigeons, each with 2 heads, cook and season the yolk with real
te: I 1379. the homestead, drought and scorch- 4 Wino and 4 legs mayonnaise, and curry powder. Stuff
sme sneer arr. Hooded folds: harvassod the a... ee : {and bake in a white sauce till well

'n ‘eater: elds, T1AITASS . American Legion Auxiliary held hegzed = about 30 minutes.
1 " © i f . ‘ ‘

A : ) } ( ) | 2 | Al cps, the display of plump squash, box social at the Legion|
2 J kL 3 J 1d ddy temato, prize heifer and hog, 1 | . vol pe

hie bls . whic vid oe | Speaking of eggs, the Patent Office
le ribben rooster and pickle rel- A thief i it the ultry be- | off inh :

hb 5 | ot hie vie all the poultry | offers rights to a suction cup which en- |
. I ; Now Ea h, grace the show cach year. The longing to Mrs. Wm. Christ. near

|

ables you to remove a hot-boiled egg |

ay neaste ey 3 . longing ]
\ A Oy a welcome that comes from the home |; Church | from the shell without burning your

“a Zoni oruinance for Lancaster . 4 . RO arch, fingers. ’
town folks in old home week, brings The Booster Club planned their! - aot

has | n discu al ipproxmmate- wich I lens md enjoyment 1 ’ \ plann 1 aE * *
1S mi ed eg > nt, Cg Dk MH i - :

i ienic for Keeners Park, Elizabeth- :
by .& ! The legislation brought he renewing of friendships is equal Bn Shi |“ Something I want to see, which I've
up The has been written. re- en [bl thon own. heard about, is a woman's brush which

| to wi Yer yori! 1 y i

{ discussed for nearly a! Sunny of hue John W. Newcomer caught a pair brushes the hair, makes a curl and in-
I i 1 Qiscussed » ed .writt list eo 00 of sea trout 21 and 22 inches long,

|

$erts fe bobby pin~all in one opera:
at WBA ML - ti n't ?; al it CARRY ON THE FIGHT at Elkton. Nd. on: you:
it certainly didn't take us tha : i.

: . Yau might be unpepular with the Markets: Fggs, 30-32¢: Corn, | a xx
Jong to enact zoning legislation here, a . te

>. 0 children in your home if you ex- 15: Lard, 13 and Butter 35c. Somtthing to delight achild's heatt,

press disapproval of crime maga- A boxwood said to be 200 years particularly at 3 ony, is a ball ph
i \ It he is about : . vanilla cream wit pThe adult heart bout |. 0c. However, there is a lot 10 be {41d was moved from Lane. Co. to Wa &7 eatures painted on
o rel tons and three and one A with melted chocolate, With a cone
i iid by parents and teachers about. DuPont Gardens at Wilming- hat, theres the funniest clown you've

half inch wide and weighs abo the sensational publications bought |. | ever seen. Fg

len _ |by children, as comics. Educators nr Susan Miller, East Main St, | ix xk %
3ut what a vast difference there is . : . had 3 “hee i 1.3 : |

ta Being We hav folks Lave w arneg of the bad influence of celebrated her 91st £Saw a rashion showWythik“day=

in human beings ave stich  eomices, of crime films, of fall clothes, and how pretty they were.
} ye an \ i se . . : . . nisht here in Mount Joy whe aangster radio thrillers. It swt] a oc i] $900 license is required Certainly the most lady-like we've seen

hearts three times the normal that oldsters always want to take I r f 1 1 everal | in years, Silhouettes were slender,
ire and. then twe we have others a it for shooting lemale eer nt ' shoulders were padded, but not overly
ize ana Then ty Sh the joy out of life but the knowledge |. of the state this year. so, and hips were natural. Pockets and
when it ofttimes scems actually oo 0 effect of all this on the be- goventv-one children attended collarswere i Serslls which made

1 heart at . Bical 3 . news DECause Ir interesti at.hav my heart at all havicr of children isn't beneficial. {ho Well Baby Clinic held at the we ob their interesting treat

pee, that's the difference in : . . x [ ment,
. Ji We realize that children are living 1.54 Home Tuesday i oe*

Be in a world of reality not of fantasy. |Officers of last years Community Mak |os a . . oir : -~ Make y
Acknowledged that we can over- have called a meeting to A our. feel important

IT DON'T MAKE SENSE ; We ue : or. hy stitching his or her name on white
IT DCN'T MAKE Si protect children, not prepare them decide op holding another Exhibit

|

bedroom curtains with colored rickrack

Dick Wells, an airplane pilot from |g. fife, vaising them to believe they his vem braid. How_theylove _the 2personal”

Lake Orion, Mich, ordered 2 new will always be as secure as when Pie destroved a frame shed on | .

car a vear ago for $2358. While in {av young and very protected. But farm of John Haines, Newtown. |

Londen he saw exactly the same qo do not feel the way to prepare The big dance hall at Riverside Th B letti

car priced much cheaper for im- children for adulthood is to !et pik, Lebanon was destroyed by| e u e mn’s

mediate celivery He bought it [hem feed en crime comics for ju- fie |

and when he told the dealer he was

|

yopile sustenance. Thrillers, adven-

|

John Saylor, residing on the Am-| Scrapbook |

from the United States he gave him | tre stories that show heroism, con- oo Hess farm, was injured when al

an order to set a car at South Bend, p00, loyalty, kindness, teach his- ccaffold broke, throwing him to the + + +

Ind. Fe did and saved $567. He and geography in entertaining Week's Best Recipe:

could have lag the same car in| style, is a different matter. Miss Minnie Mummert. entertain-| Spice Loaf Cake: Sift together: 2

Lenden for $1, Surely there can be money made in led to a buffet luncheon in celebra- |¢ sifted cake flour, 3 t baking pow-

That car h be shipped across publications for children, that play jon of her birthday |der. 34 t salt. 1 t cinnamon, 15 t

the Atlantic and still it sold for $567 yp decent, human qualities. Too Ladies Bible Class of the Evan- cloves, 15 t nutmeg, '4 t all-spice.

less than right here at home. We'll | {ow of such is to be found on the |gelical Church, held a festival on [Cream '% c¢ shortening. Gradually

let you figure that one cut, | market. the church lawn. add 5 ¢ brown sugar (firmiy pack-

© @ 0 CE Baccalaureate exercises were held ed), '4 ¢ granulated sugar. Add 2

ORTY PLUS HE ABC's OF FLOOD CONTROL [for a class of 26, in the Teachers |eggs, one at a time, beating mixture

Shertly before the war there wus | it is high time that the flood con- Training Class of Florin U. B. well after each addition. Combine
1 . ~ .: Lm . . Cad:

founded a Forty Pins club with 35 problem was clarified in the hurch. 3 t vanilla. Add dry ingredients to

groups in America and added mem- public mind. And, in its esspAtiatg, | ding . eggs, with milk alternately, stirring

berchin in Canada, London and ®a- |i doesn’t take an engineer or a spe- well until smooth. Turn into greas-

vis. When older men were given |cialist in the higher mathematics io chivities ur fed loaf pan and bake 45-50 min. in

employment during the war {he | figure it out. i moderate oven.

clubs fell ¢T but teday are staging | First of all, the so-called muiti- Local Boy Scouts A Real Companion

a comeback. The club's purpese is |purpese dams the government has | (Journal of Education)

to help cider, unemployed execti~ built at a cest ¢f hundreds of mii- ne Boy Scouts of Troop 39, Mt.! «1 hear you sold your pig”

et jobs. Assisting each oih- [liens are practically worthless from To met in the scout room on; «ye, gold him this mornin

mn er forty, averaging la flood control standpoint. They [Monday evening. There were 17 “What did vou get for him?”

te 53 vea have been successful must be full of water to produce “Right dollars.”

in placing member in positions. power. Thus, they have no room “What did it cost vou to raise

Many of ihe ichs pay $4009 to 57.- |g contain excessive flow when the him?"

00. T ( le lists 10,600 com- yivers run wild. This was proven “Paid $4 for him and $5 for feed.”

pa member is given [in the Pacific Northwest fleods of | “Didn't make much, did you?”

28 busine 1 ros a week, 9 last spring. Grand Coulee anid Bon- “Nope, but I had his company all

con i htain a position peville Dams were of almost no fall?

for himsell or a fellow member. valie—the flood waters simply vol- Garden Culture:

Membership is limited to 50 and fed over them. If you plan to divide your iris, it

when ) es a positicn his Second, it is known that the bulk should be done before new growth

pla by a new rame. iS of seil washing occurs in headwa starts with the coming of (he fall
a fine 1 i-heln. ters and tributary streams, rather rains. Three years is long enough

¢ © ® than on main streams. The solution [for iris to grow without being div- |

CROP for this lies in small dams, and in ided. The younger clumps are go-

CROP is plan. ko as the scientific farming methods which ing to yield more vigorous blooms.
i 1 ae Gora il e rte ol he land. . oH vd 2 0 cr .¢ ian Rural Overseas Program, | will keep the tep soil un t members present and an application If you find an iris borer on the]

red hy Catholic Rural | , (Th usanas oi progressive farmers to join was received from Gerald fleshy parts, cut the borer out. If |

Chay Worl: Service. Lutheran are doing that successfully now. Miller {you aren’t dividing the iris now, in-

World Relief. threugh which gif Finally, it would be next to im Two patrols of the troop went on | spect them and if the borer is there.

in} we aceepied [rom American possible to completely prevent Joa two day camping trip to the cut out. You should have prevented

thoy nd distribu age. The st f building ; . ' s grow the wot wiv 4fa » hers, and distributed damage 1¢ CoS : 0 "comp site of the Bainbridge troop | the growth of the worm early in

{ th Ver ) Purp enough storage capacity to contam Saturday morning The scouts set ‘the spring, by using a spray before|

feed the hung peed rehabili- me jor floods would be incredibly up camp and cooked their own it had a chance to work down for |

ia build toward a betior great. All of the land of America meals | protection in the leaves.

woul needed are whole in short, cannct be protected. Friday afternoon two patrols of Inspirational:
1 : of ne fact i y i — : : 2 1m .

1s, sev beans, canned and dried One fact is outstanding—angd that the troop will attend the annual The people that do know their|
ity Nt this he lind f th ." af “ .eat roducts, dried fruits, is that the claims of those who have three day Camporee at Camp God shall be strong, and do eiplaps.
“wn OP sold i ocialize power | : : .

nuts, tton and wi CROP [sold this country socialized power ( hiquetan under the leadership of Dan. 11:32
Ja . a ramihad the Abrabam Linco'n Friend- development under the amounflage ¢.. master Shelly —

a. oy ' lof fleed control have been totally n . i . ye
1 i January 2nd Feb : I'he Scouts are helping to, clean

: box cars loaded with food

|

discredited outs are helping

to

clean

|

Now Chemical Utilized
$3 box cars leaded with food aiscredited. up the new scout room in order| F G h P .

te eo e .
valued million This August that it can be painted All boys | or opper olson

CROP planned the Will Rager TOGL OF DICTATORSHIP? intecested in joining the troop are| Resear men at ato Sake
1 1 . v " sskitile 3 | colleges after trying benzene hexa-Vieme ria with a second sec ( ess tock the only pessible invited to come t he meeting 3

: : Ti : i {1 hi v Th 0 wu 0 the meetings on | 11, ide, a chemical discovered in
an the ary we when it refuse ) agaim im fonds wenine' . 1 :tion | i October ha course 1 re eq 10 an oy day evenings. | Europe and brought to this country

Friendship Train, the Badger MilK pose price controls and rationing for experimental use as a grass:

Train. the United Goodwill Train, [gn the country As the New York Patronize Bulletin advertisers. | hopper poison, believe it is the bes!

ve evidence of the concern of [Times said, the proposal to roll back ==—=——————r————————————={ thing yet discoveredfor hog mange,

Americans. The nation reaps £000 prices to the last November was “an simply doesn’t exist. And passing a, as well as grasshopper control. The
re hari ts} t ALi ne tevinnd. of aw that say cods b Md | compound is a wettable powder a

vill in sharin rvest. e-in-Wonderland of econcmies.” | says rods § » sold |
Wil. in sharing 1S RIV sice-firy tl iy De can be used as either a sprayor dif

LA Even se, price control will con- for so much and no more obvious- hoos and is sold under various

HOME WEEK AND FAIR TIME [tinue to be ene cof the hottest do- ly can’t change the cost of producing trade names.

01d Heme Week comes at about mestic issues, and it may play a de- and selling anything. |

{he time of the country fair. Both cisive role in the general election. Furthermore, price control wouid

are syn nimous with picnic baskel, And the principle it involves, no undermine free government. Our

fried chicken, cake and ice cream|less than its practical aspect, must kind of political system can only

cardy. Whether you are buying a be clear in the public mind. survive when a free, competitive

ticket at a fair gate and listening to First of all, no one can long make economy exists to support it. If

the noise of vendors, or parking or raise a product at a loss, and no gevernment is to determine the

are to be sold,

determine how

a price price at which things

That it must eventually

much labor shall be paid, and who

r bv these of relatives and one ean stock it for sale at

in a shady picnic spot with
your ca
friends that won't return some prefit.

is the absurd part of the occasionalonly the sound of nature to blend

with voices ¢f children, fair time consumer campaigns, wherein shall work where and who shall

and family time come tegeiher. The housewives refuse to buy certain produce what. Then we can write

fortis wheel and merry-go-round. kinds of goods unless the price is at off individual liberty.

the livestock shew, the display of once reduced by some arbitracy Price control is one of the basic

jellies and flowers. the lemonade percentage. If the retail stores fall tcols of dictatorship. Let no one be-

stang and the grandstand, add to |in line and make the demanded re- lieve that we can have, at the time,

the fair pegeantry. The rejoicing ductions, they'd scon wind up in the free government and a regimented

over good crops, the exchange of hands cf receivers. The margin economy. ‘ ih ond 87
  

  

 

 

 
 

 

yv Along with its large production of |

including bananas,

and

pecans,

products,

agriculture

Florida

has large fishing interests, phosphate

deposits, and is rated as the second

fruits, vegetables

cane, tobacco and

largest cattle producing state in the |

United States,

The state of Washington is a fast- |

growing state; it attracts population

because of iis natural resources,

timber production is

outstanding; its production of apples

and wheat especially large. In it the

cities of Seattle and Tacoma are im-

portant Pacific trading posts.

climate; its

sugar|

its |

(HARVEST LEGUME SEED THE WEATHER! |

| Because legume seed in

{supply and high in price, ig

| are urged to harvest for seed pur-

is low

 

BY KENNET{I DROHAN

Temperatures |

 

poses any promising crops of al- {

falfa, red “clover, or Ladino clover. Lowest: 57. (21st).

J. B. R. Dickey, extension agron- Highest: 91. (24th). |

mist of the Pennsylvania State

College, says Type of weather

|
|
| Average: 72.
|

that even light crops|
|usually pay for harvesting. Clear days: 1

A| Partly cloudy days: 3.

Seven Vice presidents have Cloudy days: 3.be- |

Barometercome President by reason of presi-

dential deaths. They are Tyler, Fill- Lowest: 2992 in. (18th).

more, Johnson, Arthur, Theodore; Highest: 30.13 in. (23rd).

30:03 in.

Precipitation

Total rainfall:

Greatest in 24 hrs.

Average.

1.65 in.

64 (22nd).
When in need of Printing. (any-

|

|
Roosevelt, Coolidge and Truman,

| thing) kindly remember the Bulletin
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| . ® Transact «ll your financial business |

| under one roof, at our bank.

® When youre busy — bank by mail.

® When you needfinancial service in a

hurry — telephoneus., ;

SAVE TIME-MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK

|

Union National
MOUNT JOY BANK

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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3 5 |ANNOUNCEMENT
Ake We now have in oar employ Mr. Roy C. Wagner who has 1

RI just completed a ccurse in Refrigeration and Air Conditioning J
ne which prepared him for all types of service work. 1

ee If you need service—Call Mount Joy 273-] 1    
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WOLGEMUTH, Inc.AE )
| ee MOUNTJOY, PENNSYLVANIA 3

Opposite The Fire House
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ANNOUNCEMENT
We have on hand Coleman Floor Furnaces and Circulat-

ing Hot Air Furnace for heme heating—Also Coleman Space

Heaters of several sizes and types—Also Coleman Water
Heater—All efficient and economical to operate—Ask for in-
formation and demonstration—All operate with pot (ype
vaporizing burner neted for simplicity, safety and low cost

{ installation and operation,

Buy
lat oy.

hard to obtain

Jub Rand

now while may be

WOLGEMUTH, Inc.
MOUNT JOY, PENNSYLVANIA

| Opposite the Fire House Phone 273-J |

8-19-4t          
 

| |
ANNOUNCEMENT

We now have HotPoint major appliances in stock—See
HotPoint before you buy.. See the HotPoint Automatic El-
ectric Dryer and Flat Plate Ironer—Both make WASH DAY
so much more pleasant, easier and hours shorter. Also the
new RC11, fully automatic Range should be on display by
Saturday, August 21.

HOTPOIN
RANGES
REFRIGERATORS

WATER HEATERS: (Includ-

ing the end table model.)
DISHWASHERS

L i C YT R | C WASHING MACHINES
CLOTHES DRYER
IRONERS

a

WOLGEMUTH, Inc.
MOUNTJOY, PENNSYLVANIA

Opposite the Fire House Phone 273-3

8-19-21

:

|0
0
0
0

 
 

Reniadel die |

| Your Bathroom
| Now!

{
|

|

|
Get rid of the old style fixtures and start to enjoy a completely
modern bath. New design, Easy to clean, Beautiful.

Payments To Suit you. Take Months To Pay. First Payment
Due November First

|PLUMBING~HEATING ~ OIL BURNERS

| R.L. BREAKIRON
|

|| PHONE MOUNT JOY91-32
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SAVE TIME... SAVE MONEY
WITH REFRESHING HEALTHFUL

CannedFruitJuices
A&P

favorite

Trust to feature many

varieties , , , thirst-

quenching canned fruit juices.

So stock your pantry today

with plenty of these stars fronu

A&P’'s summer stock.

 ~~ -

Florida
SUGAR ADDED OR UNSWEETENEL

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
2 35°

3 18-o0z cans 25¢

  

 

46-01
cans

 

FLORIDA SUGAR ADDED OR UNSWEETENED

ORANGE JUICE wr Pe
A & P PURE CONCORD

GRAPE JUICE =. 16° = 29°
GOLDEN HARVEST ORANGE AND GRAPEFRUIT

SECTIONS ne QC
MOTT'S

APPLE JUICE 2 un 35
RITTER'S FARM STYLE CONDENSED

ASPARAGUS SOUP §:.-25¢
NEW PACK DEL MAIZ

NIBLETS CORN 2 :: 35¢
PATAP{CO APPLE BUTTER =~, 15c¢

1.11
we 4 8p
cans 4

20-0z
cans 33c

DEXO GG “- 39¢ ;°~
tancy Grade "'A’' WholeDEWCO CORN

DEWCO PEAS
2
2

Kernel Golden

FANCY GRADE "A"
NEW PACK

CAMPBELL’S BEANS i: 2 "- 29¢
BEANSobton i D160

|

230
IGNA SWEET PEAS3 ==. 29¢
DILL OR SOUR PICKLES =. «== [23¢c
MARVEL BREAD # 14ci
MARVELDINNER ROLLS #7 ret 10¢
FELS-NAPTHA SOAP 3 3 umiF 26c

JIASON JARS  65¢ Querts down 75¢

Down Go Butter Prices Rail”
SUNNYFIELD FANCY CREAMERY

BUTTER
1-tb Sslids Vath Prints

84°|+83
/ MILD CHEDDARCHEESCHEESE, 37¢c
\ ib 63¢

Pints dozen

MUENSTER CHEESE

 

NUCOA OLEOMARGARINE 3 die

Go0D LUCK OLEOMARGARINE NE dic i

California Jumbo Pinkmeat

CANTALOUPES
CR

each Bec

2 -29°
i0 - 39°
3 10°
= 59°

 

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS

GRAPES
NEARBY U.S. NO. | A SIZE WHITE

POTATOES
NEARBY EXTRA FANCY

CUCUMBERS
OKLAHOMA RED RIPE (30-18 AND OVER)

WATERMELONS
WHOLE MELON $1.17

mealan

DAILY LAYING MASH DAILY SCRATCH FEED

25 1b, bag ................ 31.25 25 Ib. bag . $1.29

160 1b. bag $4.85 M0 1b, bag ......... SLY)

DAILY CHICK STARTER DAILY GROWING MASH
0x
251. baz ...... . 31.15 25 1b. bag .. «N19

100 ih. bag ........; $4 3) 100 4. bag... 51.59

DAILY BABY CHICK FEED
160 1b. bag . $485

 

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.
All prices in this advertisement effective IA&P Fogd Stores and Self

Service Feod Stoves in Mount Joy and vicinity.
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